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As technology has become more embedded in business, the roles within the
IT sector have rapidly multiplied and specialised. Last month web developers
were the bee’s knees, this month it’s data scientists. Hayden McCall took a
look at the dynamics at play in the IT market, including a salary comparison
between roles on either side of the Tasman…
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I

t is clear that IT workers are an optimistic
bunch. They reckon the future of the economy
is bright, and they are also very optimistic
about their own chances of succeeding. Which
is probably partly why they think there are fewer
jobs around now than a few years ago – they have
higher expectations in a more competitive market.
Greythorn, a specialist technology recruitment
firm based in Australia, has been surveying both IT
candidates and employers for several years. Their
latest Market Insights report for 2013-14, with 1800
respondents, provides a comprehensive view into
the IT worker community.
The survey reports that in the Government
sector there are fewer opportunities with 50
percent of respondents saying so. Another factor
clearly impacting the market is that outsourcing is
costing jobs. Over 25 percent of respondents have
lost a role due to outsourcing and 20 percent are
worried their role may be outsourced in the future,
and that seems to be across all disciplines.
Cloud computing is the skill set in demand,
followed closely by mobility solutions, business
intelligence and information systems analysts.
The perception that IT is a technically-based
industry needs to change. Only 56 percent of
candidates felt that they need to increase their nonIT skills to advance their career – quite the opposite
to the views of hiring managers who advise that

“Over 25 percent of
respondents have lost a
role due to outsourcing
and 20 percent are
worried their role may be
outsourced in the future”
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those who develop skills like business acumen and
negotiation will put themselves at an advantage in
this competitive labour market.
The old adage of “it’s who you know” still rings
true in the technology market, with 80 percent of
respondents believing that having a good network
of contacts is fundamental to success in this
industry.

“New Zealand IT workers,
at $A84,000, are
earning 18 percent less
than their Australian
counterparts.”

Job seeking behaviour:

The fluid workforce is very apparent in IT, with 43
percent of respondents actively looking for work,
an increase from 32 percent in 2012. This is a huge
proportion and presents both positive attraction
opportunities and retention issues.
Top of the list for desired management skills
include creating a positive and enjoyable working
environment, setting clear expectations, easy to
deal with (approachable) and being fair/honest.
Note, however, workers leave jobs because
of lack of challeng,e which suggests employers
need to make a deliberate effort to introduce
technical staff to new work on new technology.
These are also cited as reasons why contractors
choose to go down that path (apart from seeking
higher remuneration), with job security and career
prospects the main sways back in the other
direction.
Career development continues to remain the
top driver for permanent technology candidates
changing jobs. Candidates are extremely keen
to develop their skills and are now even taking
matters into their own hands by self-funding their
studies.

Bonus & benefits:

Interestingly, training is the most valued benefit
to technology candidates. Employers promoting
this at the beginning of the recruitment process are
more likely to attract top talent.

Thirty-four percent of respondents feel that
contract rates will increase in the next 12 months.
Unfortunately contractor rates have decreased
over the past few years and are generally at their
lowest rate since 2008. Being a specialist and
having up-to-date technical or project skills attract
the highest rates.
The accompanying tables highlight some
specific insights from the report, but if you are
interested to explore more then go to www.
greythorn.com.au.

Salaries:

Empirical figures from jobs advertised on Seek
provide a guide to the range of salaries across the
IT profession. There is no doubt the profession
is well compensated. Australian IT workers are
looking at opportunities that average around
$A103,000, while their New Zealand counterparts
are at $NZ93,500. On a like for like basis, New
Zealand IT workers, at $A84,000, are earning 18
percent less than their Australian counterparts.
With this differential, and the similarities in culture,
language and time zone, it is not surprising that
New Zealand is becoming a destination for some of
the offshoring activity that Greythorn reports.
That is changing however as New Zealand’s
salaries increased three percent over the last year
compared with Australia at one percent.

Market conditions:
What do you think employers value more during the
hiring process?

What do you believe will be the most valuable skill sets in
technology in the next 12-24 months?

1
2
3
4
5

Qualifications

37%

Mobility Solutions

Information Systems
Security

16%

34%

Business Intelligence

Business Analysis

Experience

51%

Cloud computing

84%

30%

26%

In the technology industry, do you feel it is often a case of
who you know and not what you know?

Do you feel pressure to increase your nonIT skills in order to advance your career?

i
Yes 80%

Yes 56%

No 44%

No 20%

Job seeking behaviour:

Please identify the primary reason you left your last position:

Permanent/Fixed Term Contract

Contract/indepenent Contractors

Career development
Redundancy

11%

Higher salary

8%
6%

Better work/life balance

5%

Poor management/relationship with manager

5%

Job security
Better location/easier commute
Relocation (within Australia)
Other

48%

New challenge/more interesting work

12%

New Challenge/more interesting work

Immigration (moved to Australia)

End of contract

16%

4%
3%

6%

Higher salary

6%

Career development

5%

Poor management/relationship with manager

5%

Better work/life balance

5%

Immigration (moved to Australia)

5%

Travelling

2%

Relocation (within Australia)

2%
28%

9%

Redundancy

Other

2%
7%
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Bonus & benefits:
Top 5 most important benefits:

Flexible working

>20 days holiday

1
2
3
4
5

Contract/indepenent Contractors

Training

Flexible working (homeworking/flexitime)

Annual bonus scheme

36%

Mobile phone

32%

Salary sacrifice

30%

Over 20 days holiday

25%

Training

24%

Free company parking

20%

Insurance (death in service/life insurance)

15%

Share incentive/option scheme

11%

Flexible benefits (choosing from a range of options)

9%

Healthcare

9%

Extended/paternity leave

8%

Paid study leave

8%

Car or car allowance

7%

Travel allowance

7%

Gym membership

7%

Flexible benefits

What would be the main reason you would consider a
permanent job?

38%

Annual bonus scheme

What is the MAIN reason you choose to contract?
Variety of work
employees & projects

28%

26%

Better financial rewards

Have not found a suitable
permanent opportunity

20%

Freedom to be flexible

Career prospects
Increased job security
Better benefits
Not considering

33%
31%
25%
11%

Exposure to latest
technologies & project work

Source: Greythorn Australian Technology Recruitment Market Insights & Compensation 2013-2014
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Tax benefits

18%

6%
2%

Salary insights
We reached out to Seek to find out which roles are earning the top dollars and who is languishing in
the lower digits of the IT industry pay-scale. Interestingly the figures provided suggest that the really big
jobs are not actually advertised on Seek, but a glance at the financials of a number of publically listed
companies indicates that a salary package of a million-plus is not out of the realms of possibility.

New Zealand

Australia

Role

Average Annual
Advertised
Salary FY14

% Change
Year on
Year

Role

Average Annual
Advertised Salary
FY14

% Change
Year on
Year

Architects

$136,131

1%

Architects

$121,591

-1%

Management

$128,834

1%

Management

122,080

6%

Consultants

$119,196

2%

Consultants

$109,317

1%

Programme & Project
Management

$118,399

1%

Programme & Project
Management

$105,855

2%

Security

$116,667

2%

Security

$103,163

-2%

Sales - Pre & Post

$112,892

0%

Sales - Pre & Post

$115,157

10%

$103,804

9%

Product Management &
Development

$112,546

3%

Product Management &
Development

Team Leaders

$110,904

-1%

Team Leaders

$100,652

9%

Business/Systems Analysts

$101,472

0%

Business/Systems Analysts

$88,234

1%

Engineering - Network

$100,841

1%

Engineering - Network

$89,132

4%

Engineering - Software

$96,986

2%

Engineering - Software

$86,709

4%

Database Development &
Administration

$95,245

-1%

Database Development &
Administration

$89,313

-1%

Developers/Programmers

$95,243

3%

Developers/Programmers

$88,779

5%

Testing & Quality Assurance

$94,002

-1%

Testing & Quality Assurance

$85,209

2%

Networks & Systems
Administration

$92,303

2%

Networks & Systems
Administration

$79,072

3%

Engineering - Hardware

$90,340

-4%

Engineering - Hardware

$79,457

0%

Technical Writing

$88,425

6%

Technical Writing

$72,984

7%

Telecommunications

$85,870

-3%

Telecommunications

$75,147

-6%

$78,718

3%

Web Development &
Production

$84,925

3%

Web Development &
Production

Computer Operators

$71,569

-3%

Computer Operators

$50,416

1%

Help Desk & IT Support

$60,818

-1%

Help Desk & IT Support

$56,227

3%

Source Seek Australia & New Zealand, based on figures for August 2014
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